Fellowship opportunities for PhD work in Jewish studies

The Tam Institute for Jewish Studies (TIJS) at Emory University offers several top-off fellowships to support PhD students pursuing Jewish studies topics in any of the James T. Laney Graduate School’s programs, including the Graduate Division of Religion and the departments of history, comparative literature, and anthropology. These fellowships supplement the generous departmental fellowships and tuition waivers awarded to all accepted PhD students. No separate application is required; departments and programs will nominate appropriate candidates who are offered admission.

Emory PhD students working in Jewish studies–related fields can expect:

- Training in disciplinary-based departments with support from a nationally prominent Jewish studies program
- Close contact with distinguished faculty in your home department and access to twenty Jewish studies scholars across the University
- The resources of a major research institution, including significant Judaica library holdings and manuscript collections
- Teaching assistantships, research associate-ships, and opportunities to teach your own courses, both in your home department and in Jewish studies
- Generous support for language training, study abroad, and summer research

To apply to Emory PhD programs, complete the James T. Laney Graduate School application found at gs.emory.edu/admissions.

For further details on PhD programs in history, religion, and other Emory departments that work with TIJS, explore the links on the TIJS Graduate Studies website at js.emory.edu/grad or contact Tobi Ames at tames2@emory.edu or 404.727.0896.